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ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
The University Mace 
The Gonfalons 
The Faculty Marshals 
The Candidates for Degrees 
The University Faculty 
The Platform Party 
INVOCATION 
The Rev. Martin C. Devereaux 
University Chaplain 
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
Lyrics by Katharine Lee Bates, music composed by Samuel A. Ward 
Led by Neil Nelson 
WELCOME 
Kevin M. Ross 
President 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
Faith Andrea Morrison 
Doctor of Education '12 
REMARKS AND 
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER 
Kevin M. Ross 
President 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
Dr. Peter Diamandis 
Chairman and CEO, X PRIZE Foundation 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF AWARDS AND HONORS 
The College of Education Outstanding Graduate Student Award 
The Professional and Continuing Education Award 
The Master's Degree Award 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Presented by Gregg C. Cox 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Conferred by Kevin M. Ross 
President 
BENEDICTION 
The Rev. Martin C. Devereaux 
University Chaplain 
ALMA MATER 
RECESSIONAL 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN GLOBAL LEADERSHIP 
CORPORATE AND ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
Tung-Hsuan Liu 
Effict of E-service Quality on Customer Online Repurchase Intentions 
Dissertation Chair: Jeanette Francis 
Lola A. Nemes 
Factors Influencing Consumer Bidding Behavior in Online Auction (Consumer-to-Consumer) 
Dissertation Chair: John Cipolla 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN GLOBAL LEADERSHIP 
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
Sebastian S. Calabria 
A Case Study of the Academic Achievement of an After School Program in Patterson, New Jersey 
Dissertation Chair: Valerie A. Storey 
Jani Rodriguez 
The Relationship Between Self-Efficacy and Cognitive Styles with Teachers of English Language 
Learners Students 
Dissertation Chair: Adam Kosnitzky 
Leslie P. Rowntree Black 
Relationship Among Demographic, Academic, and Curriculum Characteristics, Emphasizing Arts 
Education, and Critical Thinking in 12th Grade High School Students 
Dissertation Chair: Ann Crawford 
Andrew A. Vuksic 
The Gavrilovic Meat Company Surviving and Thriving Through Years of Chaos in Croatia 
Dissertation Chair: Eldon Bernstein 
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
Candace L. Habersham 
Elected vs. Appointed Superintendents in Florida Governance 
Dissertation in Practice: Adam Kosnitzky 
Robyn L. Klein 
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Analyzing the Impact of Institutional Coercion on the Outcomes of a Substance Abuse Program 
Dissertation in Practice: Adam Kosnitzky 
Kerryane T. Monahan 
Read, Retrieve, Connect and Use to Improve Scientific Literacy 
Dissertation in Practice: Valerie A. Storey 
Faith Andrea Morrison 
Reading Reform and the Role of Policy: Practices and Instructional Leadership on 
Reading Achievement 
Dissertation in Practice: Valerie A. Storey 
Deidre A. Reid-Thomas 
S.S. St. Louis Legacy Project: Developing a Culturally Pluralistic Comprehensive Web-Based 
Curriculum for Students 
Dissertation in Practice: Valerie A. Storey 
Saara S. Saarela-Vening 
An Exploratory Study Examining the Impact of Facilitator Characteristics on Substance Abuse 
Program Participant Outcomes 
Dissertation in Practice: Valerie A. Storey 
Jennifer E. Tinker 
Investigation ofTeacher Perceptions with the Impact of School Gardening Programs in 
Elementary Schools 
Dissertation in Practice: Adam Kosnitzky 
- COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT 
Master of Business Administration 
Hamad Jaber Abusaq 
Ricardo A. Acuna 
Leah Danielle Adamson 
Monica Isabel Aguilar 
Oyewole Oluwaseyi Ajayi 
Abdulhakim Ali Alghubari 
Abdulrahman Ali M. Alghubari 
Shaheen Ali S. Alnami 
Abdulaziz Mana S. Alnosib 
Robert Edward Altamirano 
James Altman 
Ibrahim Naji Alyami 
Jason Averkamp 
Michael Becker 
Christopher R. Behne 
Assalih Belhacen 
Mary Catherine Berganski 
Melissa Bermudez 
Randi Evelina Biggs 
Ryan Antony Birch 
John Joseph Boyle 
Hospitality Management 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Aviation Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
International Business 
International Business 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Hospitality Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
International Business 
Marketing 
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Dorian Terrell Brown 
Julien Thierry Carsuzaa 
Barbara Jean Caswell 
Lauren Rose Cecchi 
Paola Colberg 
Joseph Robert Connon 
Andrea Danielle Cromaz 
Carolyn D'Agati 
Thomas Dee 
Robert Edward Dobbs 
Subhi Elmughrabi 
Brandon Esposito 
Joseph H. Essaye 
Joel Feigenheimer 
Andrea Gabriela Ferrari Fratini 
Daniel Stafford Milton Forbes 
Traci Lynette Fountain 
Peterson Francois 
Herman Gaitan 
Sarah Ann Gerlach 
Andrew Scott Ghitman 
Michael Anthony Gollnitz 
Yichao Gong 
Harald Gracholski 
Vincent Nicholas Graziose 
Sergio Gregori 
Bibiana Angelica Gutierrez 
Ariel Guzman 
Anupa Jaikishin Harjani 
Jonathan A. Hartwick 
Joseph Lloyd Healy 
Sven Heitmann 
Ashley Henriquez 
Andrea Hernandez 
Eric Benjamin Herrera 
Tendai K. Hill 
Shauna L. Hunt 
Humberto E. Infante 
Neema N.E. Jansen 
Olivia Joboham 
Marianne Marie Johnson 
John J. Kennedy 
Kirsti Kompus 
Jesse Phillip Kopp 
Brook Krantz 
Katherine Oliva Lacey 
Gisella Carolina LaManna 
Danielle M. Latimer 
Francisco Lopez 
Hospitality Management 
International Business 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
International Business 
Mass Communication and Media Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Mass Communication and Media Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Marketing 
International Business 
Hospitality Management 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
International Business 
Aviation Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
International Business 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
International Business 
International Business 
Marketing 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Mass Communication and Media Management 
International Business 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Marketing 
International Business 
Aviation Management, Hospitality Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Charlemagne Louis-Charles 
Isaac N. Luttio 
Fabiola J. Mahotiere 
Richard Malobicky 
Bianca Nicole Manica 
Philip Matthew Mannelly 
Anivain Marius 
Cortlan L. Martin 
Jacopo Giulio Mazwla 
Frantzelyne Mentor 
Ana Yah Azariah Miller 
Mark Q. Minge 
Alice Mutasa 
VictoriaN. Nelli 
WenhongNie 
Dominique Nobile 
Takudzwa Nyakunzu 
Casey Noyes O'Donnell 
Melissa Marie Ortiz 
Jose Francisco Otero 
Katiuska Cartaya Pardavila 
Chelsea Alaina Patterson 
Luca Pavenelli 
Shane E. Peachey 
Lee Russell Porter 
Hillel L. Presser 
John Michael Priebe 
Tomas Racak 
Christopher Raine 
Renuka Anna Rampersad 
Alison Nicole Ramsey 
Sean Walter Reardon 
R. Jason Resmini 
Natalia Restrepo 
Ashley S. Rosman 
Jonathan S. Salvador 
Rosangela Santos 
Donia Carolina Scarello 
Julian Schaps 
Pascal Dominique Schuler 
Jason Selznick 
Rochener Seraphin 
Sara Ann Sharrer 
Qing Sheng 
Michael Anthony Sinatra 
Zachary Reece Smith 
Shane D. Smyth 
Richard Stefan 
Jeffrey Andrew Stein 
Mass Communication and Media Management 
International Business 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
International Business 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
International Business 
Marketing, Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management, International Business 
International Business 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Mass Communication and Media Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Hospitality Management 
International Business 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Marketing 
International Business 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
International Business 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Hospitality Management, Marketing 
Marketing 
International Business 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
International Business 
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Carrick L. Stomp 
Soujanya Sudugu 
Anthony Robert Szymel 
Ana Alejandra Tapia Lacayo 
Mika Marie Tatar 
Elba Taveras 
Matthew John Tebes 
Laura S. Topliffe 
Nicole Toussaint 
Tuan-Francois Truong 
Ianthe Z. Tynes 
Mabell Valette 
Gilles Van Buggenhoudt 
Anne Van den Bosch 
Amaury Van Haden 
Jose Antonio Varela 
Michel E. Vidal 
Elena Volkova 
Erica L. Wells 
Ashley Wilchar 
Travis B. Williams 
Michael Albert-George Woods 
Christina Marie Yankauskas 
Joseph A. Yasick 
Sabrina R. Zarmati 
Bachelor of Science 
Alvaro Daniel Alberttis 
Evelyn Ohemeng Asumaning 
Pablo D. Blanco 
Merlys Marina L6pez Bolduc 
Stephen F. Chefan 
Angelle Marguerite Davila 
Justin N. Deering 
Mark James DePari 
Amy Ann Desouvre 
Katelin J. Dora 
Karen Fernandes Dos Santos 
Destini A. Ferguson 
Lindsey Michelle Fixler 
Junia A. Francois 
Sachania Francois 
Lawrence Charles Freeman 
Trevor A. Graffiin 
Jermaine B. Henry 
Kimberly S. Hoffmann 
Beau James Johnson 
International Business 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
International Business 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Sports and Athletics Administration 
Hospitality Management, International Business 
International Business 
International Business 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Aviation Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
International Business 
Mass Communication and Media Management 
Financial Valuation and Investment Management 
Marketing 
Aviation Management 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Marketing 
Business Administration 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
Fashion Management 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
Herns Jourdan 
Michelle Chaves Klein 
Kevin Michael Lynch 
Jackelin Machado 
Mohammad Ali G. Mazloum 
Ann Marie Moosai 
Livenie Paul 
Matthew Joseph Rabenstine 
Luis A. Rendon 
Ruben J. Salazar 
Jordan Christopher Smith 
Collin Tirman 
Dustin Matthew Wells 
Diane J. Wiles 
Jennifer Willgoss 
Charles Wiseman 
Troy E. Wooten 
General Management 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
International Business 
General Management 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
General Management 
General Management 
General Management 
- DONALD E. AND HELEN L. ROSS COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Master of Education 
Ellen M. Barkan 
Cynthia Baumann-Glick 
Christian Alberto Carrera 
Barbara Victoria Cote 
Christine R. DonFrancesco 
Bradly Dorfberger 
Analee Angelica Ehrlein 
ArshleyTony Emile 
Clarissa Nickolasa Fanjul 
Christopher Forte 
Lauren Emily Gans 
Adriana Isabel Guerra 
Elvin Iglesias 
Becky Elaine Johnson 
Allison Jill Lazarus 
Marjory Meyer 
Jeffrey Miller 
Margot E. Misas 
Supattra Naruephai 
Robert William Nobrega 
Karen G. Reed 
Thomas Riggs 
Daria Rubin 
Corey M. Scott 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
Exceptional Student Education 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
Exceptional Student Education 
Educational Leadership 
Exceptional Student Education 
Educational Leadership 
Exceptional Student Education 
Educational Leadership 
Exceptional Student Education 
Exceptional Student Education 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
Exceptional Student Education 
Exceptional Student Education 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Leadership 
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Maria Sumner 
Caitlin Brook Ward 
Lauren Robin Williams 
Bachelor of Science 
Erin Suzanne Moore 
Diana Samone Norman 
Educational Leadership 
Exceptional Student Education 
Educational Leadership 
Educational Studies 
Educational Studies 
- COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT 
Bachelor of Professional Studies 
Betty Chia 
SeikChun 
Susanne Nadine Fisch 
Haruna Inoue 
Yulia Kulikova 
Anastasia Manchenko 
Ellen Mariano van 1illburg 
Maria Mikhalo 
Son Nguyen 
Tran Dang Huyen Nguyen 
Maria Nikonova 
HyunJu Park 
Anuar Sazanbayev 
Jaybee Sumilang Schellenberg 
Viktor Laszlo Szucs 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
Hospitality Management 
EUGENE M. AND CHRISTINE E. LYNN 
COLLEGE OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION 
Master of Science 
Renee N. Brown 
Louise Canuto 
Armando Castillo 
Jessica Jayne Levinson 
Nalini S. Maharaj 
Kisten Mcgowan-Sims 
Tamara Nad 
Lacy Christine Redwine 
Daniel Agustin Scapusio 
David Abraham Sloan 
James Leo Stengel 
Casey D. Van Amerongen 
Joshua Ian Winer 
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Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Larissa M. Witherspoon 
Rachel Elisabeth Wolfson 
Brooke Ashley Yuskanich 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
Communication and Media 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL EDUCATION 
Master of Science 
Cady Alter 
Tyra T. Baker 
Heather G. Baker-Carr 
Amanda J. Bermes 
Alisa Bordeaux 
Bryan Anthony Brodniak 
Martha Macey Cooper 
Wilene Corneille 
Shara Beth Goudreau 
Morgan Lee lngegno 
Jean Robert Joseph 
Sharon M. Levine 
La Toya Lewis 
Michelle Kathleen Mandell 
Diana Elizabeth Marrs 
Melissa Elizabeth Martin 
Cristina C. Morris 
Edward James O'Neill 
Cristina Michele Pina 
Annette Ramos 
Fanny Ramos 
Gabrielle Evelyne Rosenberg 
Lona Saint - Victor 
Tamar Shahar 
Carlyle Elizabeth Veale 
Ashley Villacis 
Deborah Whisby-Ferguson 
Chanele A Williams 
Bachelor of Science 
Joann Antoine 
Stephanie L. Berry 
Alfreka N. Campbell 
Jennifer Campbell 
Michelle Card 
Lisa Marie Carrasquillo 
Eric Coke 
Gisele Cueva 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Emergency Planning and Administration 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Applied Psychology 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Emergency Planning and Administration 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Applied Psychology 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Emergency Planning and Administration, 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Applied Psychology 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Applied Psychology 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Emergency Planning and Administration 
Applied Psychology, Counseling 
Emergency Planning and Administration 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
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John A. Deering 
John A. Ganci 
Tabitha T. Person 
Bertha Smith Hammett 
Lynda Hornsby 
Joann Karol Johnson 
Ryan Lee Johnston 
Marcos Enrique Martinez 
Sean J. McGarry 
Justin T. McKibben 
Veronica Daniela Mite 
Michael A. Oswald 
Daniel Panko 
Laurie Pfeil 
Mitchell A. Posner 
Luis Angel Rivera Jr. 
Shakira Laurel Robateau 
Samantha G. Scapusio 
Anita Shalwani 
Geison Da Mota Silveira 
Andrew Ian Silverman 
Krista Marie Smith 
Matthew Blake Spyker 
Patricio Douglas Traversone 
Gabriela Trujillo 
Karolina Vigo 
Nikki Lee Wagner 
John P. Westlake 
~ CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Master of Music 
Fabian Alvarez 
ZhouJiang 
Jonathan Lord 
Sara D. Lynch 
Susana Obando 
Fabiola Porras Montes 
Miranda Scoma 
Stephen Seto 
Teng-Kuan Wang 
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Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Music Performance, Flute 
Collaborative Piano 
Composition 
Music Performance, Oboe 
Music Performance, Double Bass 
Music Performance, Clarinet 
Music Performance, Violin 
Music Performance, Piano 
Collaborative Piano 
SPECIAL AWARDS 
The College of Education Outstanding Graduate Student Award is given to the 
person who displays outstanding potential for scholarship and leadership in rhe field 
of education. 
The Professional and Continuing Education Award is presented to the candidate 
who has maintained the highest grade point average in the evening undergraduate 
program and has demonstrated community service and dedication to lifelong learning. 
The Master's Degree Award is presented to the student who has attained the highest 
cumulative grade point average for his or her entire degree course work. Students are 
also evaluated on other factors that may include involvement within Lynn University 
and local communities. 
2012 CLASS GIFT 
The Class of2012 selected a memorial bench for the Remembrance Plaza as irs legacy 
to the university. The bench offers visitors to the plaza a place to sir, relax, reflect and 
celebrate the lives of those lost in the 2010 Haiti earthquake. The four students honored 
were all fellow classmates of the Class of 2012. 
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COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER: Dr. Peter Diamandis 
A scientist, engineer, medical doctor, 
activist, entrepreneur and global leader 
in commercial space, Dr. Peter Diamandis 
is widely regarded as the world's foremost 
expert in incentivized innovation. 
Diamandis is the founder, chairman and 
CEO of the X PRIZE Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization focused on designing 
and launching large incentive prizes to drive 
radical breakthroughs for the benefit of 
humanity. 
The foundation is perhaps best-known for the $10 million Ansari 
X PRIZE to encourage the development of private space travel. 
Diamandis designed the prize after reading The Spirit of St. Louis 
about the winning of the Orteig Prize. In 1996, he formally 
announced the prize in St. Louis, and the race was on to open the 
space frontier for humanity. His personal motto is: "The best way 
to predict the future is to create it yourselfl" 
Today, the X PRIZE Foundation is widely recognized as the leader 
in fostering innovation through incentivized competition. The 
foundation conducts competitions in four prize groups: Education 
& Global Development, Energy & Environment, Life Sciences and 
Exploration (Ocean & Deep Space). 
Diamandis is the author of The New York Times bestseller Abundance: 
The Future Is Better Than You Think and gave a TED talk in 2012 
on that book's theme. 
Diamandis holds an undergraduate degree in molecular genetics and 
a graduate degree in aerospace engineering from the Massachusetts 
Institute ofTechnology and an M.D. degree from Harvard Medical 
School. In 2005, he was awarded an honorary doctorate from the 
International Space University. 
Diamandis has founded more than 15 companies since his first year 
at MIT. His professional honors include The Economists Innovation 
Award for "No Boundaries," the Arthur C. Clarke Award for 
Innovation, the Heinlein Award, the Lindbergh Award, the Wired 
RAVE Award, the Neil Armstrong Award and the World Technology 
Award. 
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STUDENT SPEAKER: Faith Andrea Morrison 
Faith Andrea Morrison's career as an 
educator began more than 30 years ago 
in Jamaica. In her current role as a senior 
educational consultant, she brings her 
varied experience to struggling schools in 
their restructuring and transformational 
efforts. 
A former Turnaround Principal, Morrison 
worked with the Florida Department 
of Education in its Differentiated 
Accountability Department as a senior 
administrator, where she was charged with the responsibility of 
improving student achievement, especially in the area of literacy. 
Her experience with explicit reading instruction has resulted in being 
acknowledged on several occasions as having the most gains in student 
achievement on the state-mandated test. She also has been recognized 
as an outstanding principal in her district, having turned around a 
struggling high school from an "F" to an "A" in one school year and 
meeting AYP (Adequate Yearly Progress)-a status that she maintained 
for three years. Morrison is deeply committed to education and believes 
that all children are able to achieve academic success and are entitled 
to high-quality instruction. 
Her current area of research is focused on the principal as the 
instructional leader and his/her impact on literacy achievement amid 
reform. Morrison has worked with six schools as a consultant with 
the IDOE through their Opportunity Schools program. Her work 
takes her to other midwestern states including Michigan, Illinois and 
Wisconsin. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Christine E. Lynn, Chairman 
Stephen F. Snyder, Vice Chairman 
Jan Carlsson '94 
Hugh Carville, Chairman Emeritus 
Arthur E. Landgren 
John P. Langan '81 
BOARD OF OVERSEERS 
Yvonne S. Boice, Chairman 
Anthony Comparato 
George T. Elmore, Emeritus 
Louis B. Green 
Bonnie E. Koenig 
Michael McCauley 
Francisco J. Rincon, M.D., P.A. 
Thomas E. Sliney Jr., Esq. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Kevin M. Ross 
President 
Jason L. Walton 
Chief of Staff 
Gregg C. Cox 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Laurie Levine 
Vice President for Business and Finance 
Gregory J. Malfitano 
Senior Vice President for Administration 
Gareth P. Fowles 
Vice President for Enrollment Management 
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R. Brady Osborne Jr. 
William J. Rehrig 
Victoria Rixon 
Paul A. Robino 
Kevin M. Ross, President 
Bill Shubin 
M.J. Arts 
Richard Gold 
J. Albert Johnson, Esq. 
Dennis J. Mazanec 
Dense! Raines 
Margaret Mary Shuff 
Joseph Veccia 
Phillip Riordan 
Vice President for Student Life 
Judith L. Nelson 
Vice President for Development and 
AI umni Affairs 
Michele Martin Morris 
Vice President for Marketing and 
Communication 
Christian Boniforti 
Chief Information Officer 
Margaret E. Ruddy 
General Counsel 
FACULTY MARSHALS 
Chief Marshal: William Leary, Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education 
College of Business and Management: John Cippola 
Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education: Priscilla Boerger 
College of Hospitality Management: Charles Barr 
Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn College oflnternational Communication: Stefanie Powers 
College of Liberal Education: Debra Ainbinder 
Conservatory of Music: Roberta Rust 
GONFALON BEARERS 
Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics: Amrei Smit 
College of Business and Management: Brian Sommer 
Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education: Mayra Camacho 
College of Hospitality Management: Craig Schmantowsky 
Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn College oflnternational Communication: 
Martin Phillips 
College of Liberal Education: Karen Casey 
Conservatory of Music: Dan Satterwhite 
ACADEMIC REGALIA 
Lending color to the pageantry of commencement are the academic robes and 
hoods worn by the faculty and students. This regalia reaches back into the medieval 
ages, when it served a functional as well as an ornamental role, separating the 
learned men from other groups and offering warmth and protection. 
In America in the late 19th century, a conference was held by representatives of 
colleges and universities to bring some order and system to the custom of academic 
dress. Since then, there have been periodic conferences to revise or reconfirm existing 
practices. 
Essentially, undergraduates wear the black robes with the white collars. Holders 
of the master's degree wear hoods which are lined with the colors of the college 
conferring the degree and trimmed with the color representing the subject in which 
the degree was earned. The doctoral robe is adorned with velvet and is also worn 
with the hood suitably ornamented. 
Holders of degrees from foreign universities or religious orders wear the entire 
academic costume as decreed by the conferring institution. 
The following list reflects the colors which will be found on the hoods worn in the 
academic procession and the subject each represents. 
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Arts, Letters, Humanities White 
Commerce, Business Drab 
Communication Crimson 
Economics Copper 
Education Light blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts Brown 
Foreign Affairs Aquamarine 
Journalism Crimson 
Law Purple 
Library Science Lemon 
Music Pink 
Nursing Apricot 
Philosophy Dark blue 
Physical Education Sage green 
Public Health Salmon 
Science Golden yellow 
Social Sciences Citron 
Speech Silver gray 
Theology Scarlet 
UNDERGRADUATE HONOR MEDAL RIBBONS 
White - Cum Laude 
Blue - Magna Cum Laude 
Gold - Summa Cum Laude 
3.50 to 3.64 grade point average 
3.65 to 3.79 grade point average 
3.80 to 4.00 grade point average 
Gold and green honor cord: Sigma Beta Delta business honor society 
Violet/jade green honor cord: Kappa Delta Pi education international honor society 
Red, white and blue cord: U.S. military veterans 
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THE GONFALONS 
The gonfalons, a tradition that has origins in the civic rituals of 12th century Italy, 
were introduced last year to Lynn University's academic ceremonial protocol. 
Lynn University's gonfalons were designed in accordance with standards established 
for all colleges and universities and bear each college's unique symbolic colors. 
The common bonds that unite faculty and students as members of one academic 
community are embodied in the display of the university's seal on each individual 
gonfalon. The vice president for academic affairs, in consultation with the academic 
deans, selects the faculty members honored to serve as gonfalon bearers. 
THE CEREMONIAL ACADEMIC MACE 
The academic mace traces its origins to the 14th century, when the royal scepter 
historically carried by rulers and the battle mace were combined to produce the 
ceremonial academic mace. It was carried in processions of royalty, magistrates, 
and church or university officials. 
During the commencement ceremony, the mace indicates the authority of the 
university president to award degrees. The mace is carried by the chief marshal. 
The Lynn University mace consists of a three-foot tall wood scepter with a bronze 
cast of the Lynn University seal on the top. It was designed in 2002 by Graphic 
Design Professor Emeritus Ernest Ranspach, who presented it to Lynn University 
President Emeritus Donald E. Ross in honor of 30 years of leadership and service. 
This program is not an official graduation list. This printed program lists students who 
were eligible to graduate for academic year 2011-12, as of April1, 2012, pending the 
outcome of final examinations and final grades. Therefore, it should not be used to 
determine a student's academic or degree status. The university's official registry for the 
conferral of degrees is the student's permanent academic record, kept by the Office of the 
Registrar, Lynn University, 3601 N Military Trail, Boca Raton, FL 33431. 
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LYNN UNIVERSITY 
ALMA MATER 
Under skies of blue 
We've made friends so true 
From every corner of the world 
Celebrating different cultures 
Made us see our world anew. 
From this caring place 
We will squarely face 
The challenge of our destiny 
Like our Fighting Knights 
We'll lift hearts and sights 
And we'll go forth in victory 
And if our blue skies should turn to grey days 
Or we misplace a dream or two 
We'll remember Alma Mater 
And then Her spirit will see us through. 
So let's raise our voice 
In a proud refrain 
Remembering good times we all knew 
Hail all hail our Alma Mater 
Lynn University ... Here's to you! 
Music and lyrics by joe Carey 
Choral arrangement by Rick Krive 
